
Dear Cascade Christian Church,
It has been a joy to be with you the last two Sundays sharing who we are as disciples of Christ and who
we are as The Christian Church (Disciples of Christ). I don’t think denominations have the pull that they
have had in previous generations, but knowing who we are and Whose we are helps us know how to
live, work, and follow Jesus. I love being part of the Christian Church (Disciples of Christ) and have found
our denominational fellowship of believers to be my extended family, a place to call home, and a group
who helps me grow and be rooted.

I began attending this church as a ten year old. My brother had gone to the pre-school here, and my
family decided to give the church a try. My siblings and I were immediately impressed with the kindness
of the people who led the Sunday School. Mr. Ed Murphy was the director of the children’s program and
Associate Pastor Bob Cueni led the middle school and high school ministries. In my ten year old eyes
they seemed to love their work, they were joyful in Jesus, and they made coming to church a great
learning experience and a lot of fun. This is how I came to know the Christian Church (Disciples of
Christ). You have your story of how you got here, and I hope that you will find Cascade Christian Church
to be a place of welcome, comfort, learning, and serving as we worship our Lord and God.

Here are a few statements that help us know who we are as the Christian Church (Disciples of Christ):

A MESSAGE FROM THE PASTOR
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Our Identity
We are Disciples of Christ, a movement for wholeness in a fragmented world.
As part of the one body of Christ, we welcome all to the Lord’s Table as God has welcomed us.

Our Vision
To be a faithful, growing church, that demonstrates true community, deep Christian spirituality and
a passion for justice.
– Micah 6:8

Our Mission
To be and to share the Good News of Jesus Christ, witnessing, loving and serving from our
doorsteps “to the ends of the earth.”
– Acts 1:8

Our Confession
As members of the Christian Church, We confess that Jesus is the Christ, the Son of the living
God, and proclaim him Lord and Savior of the world.
– The Preamble to The Design of the Christian Church (Disciples of Christ)



Men's Bible Study | 6:30am (Coffee House)
Wednesday Night Classes | 6:30pm
Boy Scouts | 7:00pm
Alcoholics Anonymous | 8:00pm

WEDNESDAY | 2/1

Grief Share | 10:00am (Coffee House)
Gospel of John Study | 10:30am (Rm. 112)
Senior Exercise Class | 1:00pm
Cub Scouts | 6:00pm
Al-Anon | 8:00pm

THURSDAY | 2/2

Women's Bible Study | 9:00am (Rm. 112)
Senior Exercise Class | 1:00pm

TUESDAY | 1/31

Church Office Closed
Open Talk Group | 7:30am (Coffee House)
Parents' Night Out | 5:00-8:00pm (Centennial Hall)

FRIDAY | 2/3

WEEKLY CALENDAR OF EVENTS 

MONDAY | 1/30 Alcoholics Anonymous | 8:00pm

SUNDAY | 1/29 Contemporary Worship | 9:30am (Sanctuary)
K-5 Sunday School | 9:30am
Traditional Worship | 11:00am (Chapel)
No Middle & High School Sunday School (SpringHill Retreat)
Alcoholics Anonymous | 7:00 pm
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This confession is the opening paragraph in the Preamble to the Design of the Christian Church
(Disciples of Christ). It is used by many Disciples congregations in worship as an affirmation of the faith
of the church throughout the ages – not as a “test of fellowship,” but as a statement of faith that identifies
the Disciples’ commitment to and place within the universal and ecumenical church. The preamble
continues... 

Keep the faith, Jill 

In Christ’s name and by his grace we accept our mission of witness and service to all people. We
rejoice in God, maker of heaven and earth, and in God’s covenant of love which binds us to God
and to one another. Through baptism into Christ we enter into newness of life and are made one
with the whole people of God. In the communion of the Holy Spirit we are joined together in
discipleship and in obedience to Christ. At the Table of the Lord we celebrate with thanksgiving
the saving acts and presence of Christ. Within the universal church we receive the gift of ministry
and the light of scripture. In the bonds of Christian faith we yield ourselves to God that we may
serve the One whose kingdom has no end. Blessing, glory, and honor be to God forever. Amen.

FINANCIAL GIVING
for the week ending
on 1/22/2023:
Budgeted: $10,652
Given: $19,644.85

SUNDAY WORSHIP
ATTENDANCE:
In-Person: 151
Website: 45 Households
Facebook: 13 Views



CHURCH BOARD UPDATE

Finances: Thank you to our many committed givers! We had several large gifts at year’s end. Some
were designated to honor and support Jill.
Pastor Search Team: Chris Noordyk provided a summary of the demographics of the survey
responders. Next step is for the search team to review the responses in early February. Will provide
results soon after. Plan to provide (either each month or every other month) a summary of what the
team has done. Currently meeting their timeline. Note: the purpose of the congregational survey is
to lay out what we are looking for in a new pastor. Information will go into our congregational profile
which we provide to the regional office who will provide it to prospective candidates.
Nominating Committee: Approved the addition of Kim Armour as co-chair of the GO Team to
replace Amber Elliott. Welcome Kim!

The Church Board met in the High School classroom for our quarterly in-person meeting. There also
were four congregational members present.  
 

Here is a summary of what we discussed last Thursday:

We pray that you all had a blessed Christmas and New Year! Next month we will be back on Zoom only.   
Just contact Jill if you want the Zoom link. The meeting will be February 16th at 6:00 p.m. All are
welcome to join us!

Terri Wing, Church Board Secretary
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GENERAL NEWS
SCOUT SUNDAY
SUNDAY, FEBRUARY 5
On Sunday, February 5 we will be celebrating our Scout Troops for National Scouting Sunday. Cascade
Christian has been a longtime supporter and sponsor of Scouting, and currently we have a Cub Scout
Pack, a Scout Troop, and an Adventure Troop meeting at the church. There will be a coffee hour on
Sunday in the coffee house – come and welcome the Scouts and their families and visit with friends and
church members over coffee and cookies from 10:30-11:30am. Please plan to join us!

KATHY HURD HIRED TO ASSIST IN THE OFFICE
Cascade Christian Church is delighted to welcome Kathy Hurd to the church staff. Kathy will be
assisting in the church office on Monday and Wednesday mornings from 9:00am-12:00pm. Kathy had
been the Office Manager at Central Christian Church and comes to Cascade with a wealth of skills and
knowledge. Welcome Kathy!

WOMEN'S BIBLE STUDY STARTING NEW SERIES
TUESDAYS | 9:00am
The Tuesday morning Women's Bible Study is starting David Jeremiah's study on James: The
Relationship Between Faith and Works. James writes with the heart of a pastor-leader wanting those he
cares for to demonstrate actions that will prove—to themselves and to a watching world—that their faith
is genuine, especially in the face of trials, troubles, and temptation. Meet in Room 112 to join in this
study and explore the connection between faith and works.



YOUTH MINISTRY

SKI TRIP
SATURDAY, FEBRUARY 18 | 7:00am
Middle School and High School students are invited for a day of fun on the slopes at Nubs Nob. We'll
leave the church at 7:00am and arrive back at 8:00pm. The cost for this outing is $50 and includes food.
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CHILDREN'S MINISTRY

WEDNESDAY JUBILEE: NEW TIME!
WEDNESDAYS | 4:30pm-6:00pm
Starting February 1, our Wednesday Jubilee children's program will
gather from 4:30-6:00pm. If you have a child from Kindergarten through
5th grade who would enjoy an evening of games, snacks, and Bible
study, bring them to church for Wednesday Jubilee!

ATTENDANCE
for the week

ending on 01.22.23:
 

Elementary S.S.: 10
Youth S.S.:  0

Wednesday Jubilee:  4
Wednesday Youth:  20

PARENTS' NIGHT OUT
FRIDAY, FEBRUARY 3 | 5:00-8:00pm
Parents' Night Out is back with a new start time of 5:00pm. Enjoy an evening of free childcare and have
some time to yourselves. Go on a date, run errands, or just nap in the car! And don't worry, dinner is
provided. If you would like your children to attend, click here to RSVP.

ROCK CLIMBING
SUNDAY, FEBRUARY 5 | 12:00-3:00pm
The youth group will be going rock climbing at Inside Moves on Sunday, February 5 immediately
following Sunday School. Invite your friends and bring $10.

WOMEN'S EVENT: WONDER WHAT GOD IS DOING IN YOUR LIFE?
SATURDAY, FEBRUARY 4 | 10:00am-12:00pm
Faith, Doubt, and God’s Mysterious Timing – A Women’s Event at Forest Hills Presbyterian Church
(7495 Cascade Road SE) with keynote speaker Laurie Polich Short. The cost for this event is $10, to
sign up please call the church office.

CAMP REGISTRATION OPEN
Registration for Camp Crystal is now open! There are camp sessions for all kinds of people, big families,
small families, single folks, children, youth, adults, grandparents, grandkids, people who want to go to
camp for a day, and people who want to go for a week. Click here to get more information and register
online, or contact the church office.

COFFEE HOUR
We are looking for volunteers to staff a once a month coffee hour between the worship services in the
church coffee house. If you're willing to work in this ministry, contact the church office. Responsibilities
would include purchasing snacks, setting up the coffee house, turning on the Keurig machines,
welcoming people from 10:30-11:30am, cleaning up, and turning in your receipts to be reimbursed.

https://docs.google.com/forms/d/e/1FAIpQLSc-KLtnGYGKHGKILjnNYn92DxZTTMJOHm3IpQDYCli1m-Pomg/viewform
https://www.crystalconferencecenter.org/registration/?fbclid=IwAR3KKI7ywYdaLnWOGZ1v-bg0O9gkEHrjcTAD2l2n5t56DwXx5CVaWjKC52I


01.22.23 SERMON: ROOTED - HOW DID WE GET HERE?
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“Who do you think you are, anyway?” Has anyone asked you that? It can come across as kind of hostile –
like a “how dare you?” kind of statement. Other times it might be an inquiry- a sincere desire to know you.
Who do you think you are? How you answer that says a lot about your relationship with Jesus Christ. Today
we are going to continue our exploration of what scripture says about who you are, and see that we have
deep roots in the faith, roots that go back to the beginning of time. By being rooted in faith in Jesus, we can
grow deep, we can live strong, and we can become disciples of Christ.

As I said last week – a disciple is a pupil or follower of a teacher. A true disciple is not just a student or a
learner, but a follower: one who applies what they have learned. In the New Testament we refer to a disciple
as someone who followed Jesus, was changed by Jesus, and who committed themselves to the mission of
Jesus. When we think of disciples we probably think the 12 Apostles – as listed in Matthew 10:2-4:  Simon
(who is called Peter) and his brother Andrew; James son of Zebedee, and his brother John; Philip and
Bartholomew; Thomas and Matthew the tax collector; James son of Alphaeus, and Thaddaeus; Simon
the Zealot and Judas Iscariot, who betrayed him. These 12 very ordinary men grew in their faith that
Jesus was the Messiah, and as their understanding deepened, they lived strong lives of commitment to Jesus
and carried out his mission. We don’t know many personal details about the disciples because they knew it
never was about them – it was about Jesus, their Rabbi, their Teacher, their Messiah. Their life stories
witness to the impact that Jesus made on their lives, and eleven of the twelve went far beyond Jerusalem to
spread the Good News of Jesus, and ten of the twelve gave their lives in the cause of Christ. Without the
disciples, we would not know much about Jesus.

Thankfully the disciple Matthew wrote down Jesus’s parting words and instructions to the disciples, telling
them how to carry forward His work. We call this the Great Commission in Matthew 28:18-20:
Then Jesus came to them and said, “All authority in heaven and on earth has been given to me.
Therefore go and make disciples of all nations, baptizing them in the name of the Father and of the
Son and of the Holy Spirit,  and teaching them to obey everything I have commanded you. And surely
I am with you always, to the very end of the age.”

There we have it – this is how we grow in Christ and how we help others grow in faith. We recognize Jesus
as Lord, with all authority, in heaven and on earth, that Jesus is the Son of God. God’s Son tells us to go – to
go and make followers or disciples, go and share the good news that God came to earth, that God made a
way for all to come to God. Jesus commanded that we go to everyone – every nation, every language, every
tribe, every gender, everyone everywhere, male, female, young, old, no one to be excluded – go to all people
and invite them to know Jesus, to obey what Jesus lovingly taught, to be baptized, to know that Jesus is
always, always with us. 
These are deep roots, and this is where we stand as disciples, as followers of Jesus. We are disciples who
are to go and help others become disciples. 

So, how did we get here? We call ourselves disciples, as we are part of the Christian Church (Disciples of
Christ). This is our denomination, our fellowship of believers, the group we associate with in solidarity over
our core beliefs. But my guess would be that most of us are not sure what it means to be part of the Christian
Church (Disciples of Christ). I would like to talk with you a bit about how we got here. Our story as a church is
a story of faith, of faith seeking understanding, of faith and reason, of simple faith and a desire to get back to
following Jesus as a disciple. This week I want to talk to you about some of our roots in the Christian Church
and next week Reverend Neil Topliffe will be sharing who we are now, how we are growing and planting as
we continue to be the church.



So how did we get here – how did we go from the Great Commission to sitting in Cascade Christian Church
today? Now don’t worry - this is not a world’s religions lecture or a history of Christianity series, that would
take far too long for a 20 minute sermon. But bring your thinking now from the Great Commission of Jesus
outside of Jerusalem to the churches of Europe in the late 1700’s and early 1800’s. 

The traditions and customs of Europe came to the Americas with the colonists, and for many people that
worked well. But there was an independent spirit among many of those who came seeking a fresh start, and
some of the thinking and ways of the churches of Europe did not sit well with all who settled here. You might
recall that a religious fervor called the Second Great Awakening swept the American frontier in the early
1800’s as this was a new nation, conceived in liberty, with hopes for justice and liberty. Spiritual revivals were
taking place – it was a great awakening of the human soul and spirit, and people had new and radical ideas
that people could read scripture for themselves, that there was shared governance between the clergy and
the laity, the hierarchies of the churches of Europe didn't work in these newly crafted United States. There
was a desire to go back to the church of the New Testament, to be like the disciples, to be baptized by
immersion like Jesus was, to be inclusive of other Christian believers, that the Lord’s Table was open to all
who believed, and that communion should be weekly. 

The Cane Ridge revival was a turning point. This was a large camp meeting, attended by 10-20 thousand
people in Cane Ridge, Kentucky in August of 1801. It was organized by Barton Stone, a Presbyterian minister
who invited other Presbyterians and local Methodists churches to participate in an annual communion
service. Baptists came as well, and there were preaching platforms set up and the preaching and worship
service went on for six or seven days. It was the largest and most famous of the camp meetings of the
Second Great Awakening, and the ripple effects of this gathering are evident in our gathering right now.

Barton Stone did the radical thing of inviting others to share in communion. others who were not
Presbyterians. Remember that back in England, Scotland, and in other areas of Europe – you could not go to
church and expect to be part of the communion service. You had to qualify to receive communion. A day or
more before a communion service, the minister and elders questioned the members of their congregation
about their beliefs and behavior. Only those who showed adequate knowledge of the faith and were judged to
be living upright lives received a communion token that admitted them to the Lord’s Supper. 

During the communion service, communicants came forward and sat at long tables where they turned in their
tokens and received the elements. Barton Stone had defied this a Cane Ridge when he had open
communion with all kinds of people. And so did Thomas and Alexander Campbell, a father and son team of
preachers who came to the States through Ireland and Scotland. Before immigrating, Alexander Campbell
was a student seminarian, and as he came to church for the communion service, a person in the streets
outside of the church begged him for a token to receive communion. This bothered Alexander, to the point
that when he approached the communion rail that fenced off the table from all who did not have a token, he
refused communion. He dropped his communion token and left. 

It is hard for us to imagine this – having to pass a test to be considered worthy, a test by the clergy and
elders. We know that communion is a time to confess before God, to get right with God as you take in
communion with Jesus, but it is hard for me as a pretty much lifelong disciple to imagine having to go before
others to be deemed worthy. I know already that I am never worthy to receive communion. It is hard for us to
imagine the communion table being fenced off, inaccessible to some. This openness, this welcome, was a
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break with the old ways and was a radical act. To some at that time, it was heresy, and for some yet today,
radical open welcome still is. But these men persisted – in Kentucky Barton Stone continued to call for a
return to simple New Testament Christianity – believing followers of Jesus should simply be called Christians.
In Pennsylvania and what is now West Virginia, Thomas and Alexander Campbell championed the idea of
“one church of Christ upon earth.” They too believed followers of Christ shouldn’t be labeled by sectarian
names and asked to be called disciples. Both parties sought the unity of believers, a oneness in Christ.

On New Year’s Day of 1832, Barton Stone and a representative of the Campbell’s Disciples named Raccoon
John Smith, met in Lexington Kentucky seeking "the unification of all Christians” in a single New Testament
body. They joined their respective movements - with a handshake that would shake the frontier. Throughout
the 1800s, Christian Church congregations expanded, leading eventually to the creation of the three
branches of the Stone-Campbell Movement – the Churches of Christ, The Independent Christian Church, and
the Christian Church (Disciples of Christ) of which we are part.

That desire to return to the basic Christianity of the early church and live in unity is based in Acts chapter 2. In
that chapter we read how the Holy Spirit came to the disciples as Jesus said it would, how they were filled
with the Spirit and began preaching in the languages of the multitude of people who were in Jerusalem from
different nations, and how the disciples baptized three thousand people. It was the birthday of the church.
This was how the early church began, and grew to have deep roots, and a pattern of how to be disciples
emerged: Acts 2:42-47 is called The Fellowship of the Believers: They devoted themselves to the
apostles’ teaching and to fellowship, to the breaking of bread and to prayer.  Everyone was filled with
awe at the many wonders and signs performed by the apostles.  All the believers were together and
had everything in common.  They sold property and possessions to give to anyone who had need. 
 Every day they continued to meet together in the temple courts. They broke bread in their homes and
ate together with glad and sincere hearts, praising God and enjoying the favor of all the people. And
the Lord added to their number daily those who were being saved.

The Great Commission of Jesus tells us what we are to do to be disciples, and Acts 2:42-47 shows us how.
We make disciples by being together, meeting together, sharing what we have, we eat together. We choose
to be happy – to have glad hearts, and we choose to be genuine and vulnerable – having sincere hearts.
When we choose to live as disciples, it shows in such a way that people notice, and if we are true disciples it
will make others wonder what is it about us?  – and how can they have what we have. Disciples reflect their
teacher- and we are to reflect the love and grace of Jesus Christ – drawing others to him.

This is who we are invited to be. This is who we think we are. We are part of something that is important in
our divided world - we are a gathering of Christians who do our best to build bridges over dividing lines, we
invite everyone to the Lord’s Table out of love. We are not the only Christians, but we are Christians only. In
essentials we have unity, in non-essential matters we have liberty, but in all things we share God’s love. We
believe in no creed but Christ, and no book but the Bible. This doesn’t mean you can’t read other books or
sacred texts, but that the Bible is the authority over what we say, do, and believe. We don’t require any creed
to be part of the church, we just ask for the great confession that was given by the disciple Peter – that Jesus
is the Christ the Son of God, and our Savior. This is who we are.

And briefly – we got here on the shoulders of others. The movement that began in West Virginia and
Kentucky swept into Ohio, and by faith, a few radical people came to check out the wilderness of Michigan. 
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The Civil War was looming, but Alfred Stow came anyway – and liked what he saw, and brought a few other
families from his church in Ohio. Cascade was a small village then, very rural, with a grocery store, a dozen
houses, a small hotel. Those who came up from Ohio invited an evangelist – Elder Alanson Wilcox up to
preach – and in 1865 a new church was planted here in Cascade by sixteen founding members. By faith –
they met in Shuman School – where Bagger Dave’s restaurant sits now – by faith they faced the war, faced
hardship, brought in new converts, and baptized people in the Thornapple- mostly in winter when the
traveling preachers came around. 

As the church grew, permanent pastors came along – and their stories are incredible and I will share them
another time – but two stand very tall - Lester Doerr, a much loved pastor, chaplain, and school
superintendent – who loved working with young people – who was the pastor to some of you – who put his
salary back in the offering plate during the Depression. And J. Frank Green – who dearly loved this church,
who worked for the good of all churches in the Michigan Region, and was one of the founders of Crystal
Conference Center, our church camp in Frankfort.. 

There were lean years here at Cascade Christian, but the church still met weekly for communion services -
then as now presided over by the elders, the laity, and the people of the church. When things got really hard,
the church still kept the Sunday School going – and it held firm. Sounds so much like the church today –
providing for the needs of those who come to learn about Jesus. A pastor from Ada would come over to help
out – sounds like today – how we share ecumenically with the churches around us. Mrs. TD Butler, the wife
of the pastor from Central Christian Church - our sister church in GR came and helped revive Cascade
Christian in 1879, and she encouraged temperance and evangelism. Again – sounds like today – we host
four AA groups and many other support groups, and we are a group that encourages women in leadership.
By faith, from deep roots in the Old and New Testaments, by faith from the frontier of West Virginia and Ohio,
by faith that simply being Christians and disciples of Jesus was enough – here we are. And we hold fast to
what holds us together before God – weekly time in communion with Jesus, open to all who believe. And
Believer’s baptism – that each of us has the opportunity to enter the waters of baptism and say yes to God. 

Other pastors have come, and they have given their all to the cause of Christ because they all believed in
making disciples. Ray Gaylord’s long ministry still impacts us today with the programs that began under his
leadership. We are a kinder church that keeps the main thing the main thing thanks to the ministry of Corky
Klingenfus. Michael Spitters helped us grow and organize and add a contemporary service, George Davis
reminded us to praise God in all things, and Tim Murtaugh helped us to do what is best for the whole church.
Godly men, who have helped us be disciples, who have helped us make disciples. We owe each of them a
debt of gratitude for the sacrifices they made, for the wisdom and grace they shared, for how they showed us
the love of God. Every pastor, every church member, can leave a mark, can make a difference, can be part of
the mission of Jesus to be disciples that make disciples.

I began the sermon asking who do you think you are. Friends, you are a child of God, and you are invited to
be a disciple of Jesus. In the confusion and noise of the world today – that is solid ground. Faith in Jesus can
give you deep roots, and can help you to live strong, whatever life throws your way. Together, we are
disciples – and part of a movement for wholeness in a fragmented world. Who do you think you are? I don’t
know. But I know this is who you can be: A Christian. A Disciple of Christ. May this be a week where we live
out who we say we are. Amen and amen.
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